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Dining on the Swinton Estate


Breakfast


  


   Book now  






Is there anything more perfect than a sumptuous breakfast to start your day?


  


Whether a leisurely affair while poring over the daily news, or a substantial ‘re-fuel’ to see you through an activity filled day; breakfast at Swinton is a gloriously sumptuous dining experience.
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Breakfast at Samuel’s Restaurant


  


Breakfast in Samuel’s is a dining experience in its own right.
Morning sunlight streaming in through beautiful Georgian windows, pouring light across white table cloths and silver wear, heralding the leisurely feast that is breakfast in Samuel’s Restaurant.
Offering a wide selection of foods from the buffet – think charcuterie, yogurts, fruits, smoked salmon, pancakes and kedgeree; through to mouth-watering a la carte dishes – from full English breakfasts (and vegetarian and vegan alternatives), sublime egg dishes and breakfast fish dishes; along with a wide selection of coffees, teas juices and wellness teas.
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Breakfast at the Bivouac Café


  


Breakfast at the quirky Bivouac Café, is designed to fortify you ahead of a day of adventure!
Divine ‘doorstop’ bacon sandwiches, wholesome porridges, granola and yogurt pots, luscious American style pancakes bathed in maple syrup of melted chocolate and, of course, delicious coffees….
Breakfast inside on a chilly day, cosseted by the log burning stove; or outside basking in the warm sunshine enjoying Bivouac’s spectacular views!
Bivouac Café is open to all – residents, non-residents and four-legged friends and is a great starting point for walks and bike rides.






   Menu  








Breakfast times


  


Samuel’s Restaurant: 7.30am until 11.00am (every day)
Bivouac Café: 9.00am until 11.00am (every day)




   Book now  


Call our friendly reservations team on 01765 680900 or email reservations@swintonestate.com
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   Become a friend of Swinton Estate  
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To provide the best experiences, we use technologies like cookies to store and/or access device information. Consenting to these technologies will allow us to process data such as browsing behaviour or unique IDs on this site. Not consenting or withdrawing consent, may adversely affect certain features and functions.
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Book online using the links above or contact our friendly reservations team on 01765 680900 and reservations@swintonestate.com.




   

  

                                 